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THF origin of the Samaritan Hospital dates from May, 1872, when Dr. William
K. McMordie opened a free dispensary at No. 1 College Street for the treatment
of diseases of women and children. The dispensary was soon found to meet a
public want, and many patients availed themselves of the facilities and gratuitous
advice provided. Many others, however, from poverty, were unable to afford
the medicines and medical appliances recommended and this proved an obstacle
to the full success of the undertaking. A meeting of a number of philanthropic
individuals interested in the project was held to consider the problem. The
meeting was a private one and no minutes of it were recorded, but a newspaper
report at a later date states, "After a full investigation of the circumstances, it was
the unanimous feeling that there was not only a pressing necessity for the
supplying of medicines, but also for increased accommodation. One gentleman
present volunteered to rent a house and one sufficiently commodious for present
requirements was accordingly taken by him in Carlisle Street." There is no record
as to who this genitleman was, but the probability is that it was David Cunningham.
The house rented was No. 74 Carlisle Street, off Carlisle Circus, and it was
openied oni 26th May, 1873, under the name of the Samaritan Hospital for Women
and Children, taking over the work of the dispensary in College Street. In
addition to Dr. McMordie, Dr. Angus Porter was appointed a Visiting Physician
and Professor Cuming was appointed as Consulting Physician. Out-patients were
to be seen daily from 10-11 o'clock by the Visiting Physicians. The Reverend
James Young and David Cunningham, Esq., signed the opening announcement (see
over). The hospital was established at a period when the old lines of the physician
and the surgeon were being departed from, and when specialization was making
its first efforts towards progress. The Sanmaritan Hospital was one of a number of
special hospitals founded about that time. The others were the Belfast Hospital
for Diseases of the Skin (1865), Belfast Ophthalmic Hospital (1867), Benn Ulster
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital (1871), the Hospital for Children and Women
(1872), and the Belfast Hospital for Sick Children (1873).
Dr. William Kirkpatrick McMordie, a son of the manse, was born in 1844 at
Seaforde, Co. Down, wvhere his father was a Presbyterian clergvman.* He had
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Rthree brothers, two of whom later became well known in Belfast, and who were
closely associated with the Samaritan Hospital. Dr. McMordie studied medicine
at Queen's College, Belfast, and graduated M.D. in 1868 at the old Queen's
University in Ireland. When he started his studies the ordinary medical session
was for a period of six months, extending from October to April, with a few
days' break at Christmas and Easter. In 1866, however, a summer session from
May until late July was introduced to relieve the pressure on the winter session.
The medical course was divided into two periods of two years, each with its own
quota of lectures, practical and clinical work, the degree awarded being M.D.
Two examinations, one after each part of the course, had to be passed, the
examinations being mainly written, but viva voce and practical examinations could
be added at the examiners' discretion. Visitation by members of the General
Medical Council, following its establishment in 1858, took place in 1866. 1868
*John Andrew McMordic, a licentiate of the Down Presbyterv, was, in 1839, ordained the
second minister of the Seaforde Presbyterian Church, which had seceded from the Clough
Presbyterian Church in 1825. He married Miss Kirkpatrick of Cumran, near Seaforde, early
in his ministry, which lasted till his retirement in 1877. He died in 1879 at an inherited farm
at Annacloy, where he spent the latter years of his life.
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SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
FOR
WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
74, CARLISLE STREET, BELFAST.
THIS HOSPITAL will be OPENED for the
RECEPTION of PATIENTS, on MONDAY, 26th
inst. Out-Patients will be seen DAILY, from TEN till
ELEVEN o'clock a.m., by the VISITING PHYSICIANS.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN:
DR. CUMING.
VISITING PHYSICIANS:
DR. W. K. M'MORDIE--DR. ANGUS PORTER
The Dispensary for Women and Children, in COLLEGE
STREET, is now CLOSED, this Hospital being an exten.
sion of that Institution.
(Signed by order)
JAMES YOUNG.
DAVI D CUNNINGHAM.
Belfast, 24th May, 1873.(whenl McMordie (qualified), and 1869, aind they commiiiiende(l the care, efficienicy,
and fairnless with whichi the examiniationis were conldtucted.
Dr. Williaml McMordie was, perhaps, not so acadenically brillianlt as his
brothers. He was, however, a junior scholar (Fourth-Year Medicine in
Therapeutics anid Pathology) in the session 1867-68. He studied mledicinie under
Professor Cuming, who was one of the first truistees of the Samaritan Hospital
and Coinsultanlt Physiciani to it; surgery under Professor Alexander Gordon and
idwvifery under Professor Burden, who retired at the end of 1 867 and was
replaced by Professor R. F. Dill, wxho, in 1890, became Consultant Physicianl to
the Samiaritan Hospital.
Dr. McMordie appears to have been a high-spiritcd student, giving glimpses
of a pioneering outlook and great courage in a cause in which he believed. In
1865 he was rusticated for a time by the Council of Queen's College, Belfast,
having been found guilty of throwing stones through the glass door of the
Vice-President's house. McMordie did not, however, take this sentence lying
down. Appeals from decisions of the Presidetnt and Council lay to a board of
(listinguished visitors, which was supposed to micet triennially to review the
gencral working of the college. Their proceedings were largely formal, and
dlecisions of the Council were nlearly alx7ays upheld. Extraordinary visitationis
were, however, conltemplated in special cases in the stattutes, and McMordic
applied for such anl extraorditnary visitationl, this beinig the olnly occasioni in the
history of Qucen's Collcgc, Belfast, that such a rcquest was miiade! It was refuscd
on the grounds that nio evidenice had bccel subilitted.
After qualifying, Dr. McMordie was in general practice in Portadown for
somic years until, deciding to devote hinmself to gynxcology, hc studied at the
Lonldoni Hospitals, including the Londoni Samiiaritan Hospital, beforc foundinig the
Samaritanl Hospital in 1872. In 1877 hc was appointed anl exanminer in midwifery
anld in diseases of woomcn at the old Queen's University in Ireland, anid in 1882
he was awarded the degree of M.Ch. (Honoris Causa). He was also a fellow
of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, a fellow of the Obstetrical Society
of London (founded in 1858), and a fellow of the British GynTcological Society
(founded in 1885 by Lawson Tait). These two latter united in 1907 to form the
joint section of Obstetrics and Gynxcology in the Royal Society of Medicine.
His brothers, Hans and Robert James McMordie, also attended Queen's College,
Bclfast. Hans McMordie graduated B.A. with second-class honours in Logic,
Metaphysics, anld Political Economy in 1867, proceeding to M.A. in 1868 with
third-class honours in the same subjects. He had scholarships in his first three years
in Arts and was President of the Literific in the so-called "heroic age" (the
sixties) in the session 1868-69. He practised as a barrister-at-law, was appointed
to the Senate of Queen's University in 1878 and was awarded the LL.D. (Honoris
Causa) in 1882. He was one of the original trustees of the Samaritan Hospital
and served on the Gencral anld Executive Committees. On his early death a
fund (£500) was subscribed by his friends and admirers, originally designed to
found a scholarship, but finally given to the building fund for the Students'
Union, on condition that a roomi should bear his name-the McMordie Hall.
63Robert James McMordie graduated B.A. with seconid-class honours in Experi-
mental Science in 1870 and M.A. in 1882, i.e., three of the brothers obtained
degrees in 1882 at the then Queen's University in Ireland, which later that year
was replaced by the new Royal University. He had first-, second-, and third-year
scholarships in Arts (Science Division) at Queen's College, was President of the
Literific in 1871-72, and practised as a solicitor in Belfast. He was Lord Mayor
of Belfast from 1910-1914 inclusive. He was for maniy years one of the Honorary
Secretaries of the Samaritan Hospital, anld latcr became a trustee, besides serving
on the General and Executive Conmmittees. His wife was a nmcmber of the first
Parliament of Northern Ireland..*
A public meeting of those interested in the founiding of the Samaritan Hospital
was held in 74 Carlisle Street on 28th July, 1873, with Alderman Robert Boag
in the chair. Mr. David Cunningham outlined the history of the project up to
then, stressing the need for such a special hospital which was the first of its kind
in Ulster. A General Committee of Management was appointed, and, at a meeting
of this three days later (31st July, 1873) an Executive Committee was formed.
At this meeting David Cunninigham announced that Edward Benn, Esq., of
Glenravel, proposed to erect, at his sole cost, a suitable building for the Samaritan
Hospitalt. The first two sites suggested wvere onie on the property of the Belfast
Charitable Society and the other on the Crumlin Road, the property of J. B.
Houiston, Esq., the latter of which was regarded as more suitable. Later, however,
oni 21st October, 1873, David Cunningham suggested two other sites, one situated
between Camden Street and Fitzwilliam Street, and one on the new Lisburn Road
between the Presbyteriani Church and Royal Terrace, and the latter was finally
chosen. It is noteworthy that when Edward Benn became interested in the charity
he had been a sick nmani for some time, and indeed had not visited Belfast for
six vears.
Edward Benni, a great philanthropist, and brother of the better known George
Benn, the historian of Belfast, lived for many years on his estate, Glenravel, on
the Antrim moors. He built Glenravel House and, over many years, developed
the surrounding district, reclaiming and cultivating land on a considerable scale
and making new roads to facilitate conmmunications in the district. He also was
the first to exploit commercially the iron ore present in this area of County
Antrim, and this undertaking led to the building of the narrow gauge railway
from Ballymena to Parkmore, reputed, at one thousand feet, to have been the
highest railway station in Ireland.
*The third brother, David, qualified B.E. in 1868 at Quecn's University and becamc an
engineer (public works) in India.
ItApparently, shortlv after the Charitv was transferred to Carlisle Street, Edwvard Bcnn--
through James Andrcws, Solicitor, and Dr. W. A. McKcowvn-intimated to Dr. MlcMordic
that he would provide more extensive accommodation. He requested that some friend of
the Charity should be appointed to give the matter business attention and David Cunningham
was appointed to undertake this.
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JOHN ST. CLAIR BOYDD. J. McKINNEYBclfast, in 1870, had a population of about 174,000 people, i.c., about one-third
the prcsenit population, anid it ws1 a tllriving andl prospcrous townl. The General
Hospital had 176 beds for adtIlts and about this tinle, as already stated, six new
special hospitals werc founlded, threc of which owed their development to Edward
Benn. The Belfast Hospital for Discascs of the Skin was founlded in. 1865 b)y
Dr. H. S. Purdon in Academiy Street and mloved in 1875 to a building built by
Edw\,-ard Benn in Glenravel Street. The Bennii UlsterEy e, Ear, and( Throat Hospital,
founded by Dr. McKeown in 1871 in Great Patrick Street, w\as rebuilt in 1874
in Clifton Street at Benni's expeilse. The third of the Bennl hospitals was the
Samiiaritanl and, in additioni to these hospitals, Edward Benin also added two wings
to the Charitable Society building.
A trust deed was approved on 31st March, 1874, appointinig Dr. Cumning,
Alderman Boag, Rev. James Young, Hans McMordie, and Andrew Morton as
lessees and trustees of the hospital. It was proposed that Edward Benn should
lay the foundation stone and it was thought desirable that this should take place
durinlg the visit of the British Associationi to Belfast in August. Benn's illness and
dceath, at the age of 76, on 3rd August, 1874, prevented this, and it was not until
18th August, 1874, that the fouundation stonle was laid by his brother-in-law,
Professor John F. Hodges, Professor of Agriculture at Queen's College, Belfast,
froml 1849-1899, although for the last thirty-six years until his death the chair
was only nomninally in existence, having ceased to function in 1863. He was also,
however, a Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudelnce, having graduated M.D. at
Glasgow.
The architect appointed was Mr. Hastings and the builders Messrs. Dixon &
Co. Early difficulties arose with the Town Council Improveiments Committee,
the Council wvishing to acquirc a four-foot strip of ground for the purpose of
wideninig the footway on the Lisburn Road. The Samaritan Hospital Committee
considered that no reasonable terms had been offered and proceeded to build a
wall and railings to delineate their property. They suggested that, on being granted
the fo.ur-foot strip sought, the Council should flag enirely the footpath on the
Lisburn Road, and also make a footpath along Fountainville Aveniue as far as the
hospital property extended. A prolonged wrangle followed. The Council
eventually paved Fountainville Avenue footway, b)ut they sent the bill to the
Samaritan Hospital and it was not until 1885 that the dispute was finally settled
by a compromise agreement "with the Town Council for the cancelling of their
account of £79. 18s. 8d. for the paving and flagging of Fountainville Avenue, as
assessed on the Samaritan Hospital and for freeing the hospital froml any future
liability for flagging the pathway in front of the building and ground on the
Lisburn Road in consideration of the Committce's agreeing to set back the railing
in front four feet and at their expense."
The Lisburn Road had been in existence since 1819, when it vas conistructed
along the base of the Malone ridge. The farm on the Malonle ridge nearest to
the townl was called Fountainiville, and part of the house survived until 1956 on
the cornier of Fountainville Avenue, where Aldersgate House now stands. At the
nmiddle of the ninieteenith century terraces of houses developed along University
65Road, then called Malone Road, forminlg a tnuclcus of large houses sinmilar to thosc
built near the Linen Hall. Thesc were Fountainiville Tcrrace, Prospect Terrace,
Botanic View, and others as well as onl the opposite side Upper Crescent (then
Corry's Crescent), Mount Charles, University Street and Square. Royal Terrace
was also completed about this time and Claremont Street, Camden Street, anld
Fitzwilliam Street began to take shape. The University Road Methodist Church
was built in 1865, and hence the layout of the area sinice the erection of the
Samaritan Hospital has not greatly changed. The hospital, however, wvas originally
in a fairly open area, since the ground leased for its erection was sufficientlyN
extensive to allow for future developments.
The hospital was completed in iMay, 1875, and formally declared openl to
receive patients on 29th June of that year by William Ewart, the keys of the
building being handed over by Professor Hodges to Reverenid James Young
representing the trustees.
A marble plaque in the porch of the hospital reads:-
THIS HOSPITIAL AlAS ERF;C'rED
A.I. 1874
AT H'rEI, SOLIE, EXPENSF; OF
EDWVARD BENN, ESQ.
OF BELFAST AND OF GLENRAVFLL
IN THE COUNTY OF ANTRIMi
IT COST £3,450
'IHIS MEMIORIAL IS HERE PLACED rO CO1iI\L\EMORATE
THE NAME OF THEI FOUNDER BY HIIS BROTHER
GEORGE BENN
Edward Benn appears to have been a mlani of broad-minded ideas well in
advance of most men of his time. He believed that hospitals should be available
for all classes of people and should combine the principle of free and paying.
Therefore he advocated in the Samaritan Hospital the provision of wards to be
supported by subscriptions and to be used by the poor, and also smaller wards
for the use of paying patients. In the early days of the hospital the terms of
admission for paying patients varied from 7s. to 12s. per week, according to the
accommodation desired or required. There was also a free ward for those unable
to pay. All the Benn Hospitals were conducted on this principle of practical
support by the working classes, and Edward Benn thought it was preferable to
see the hospitals supported by the pence of the thousands than bv the pounds
of the few. Dr. McMordie, in a letter to the Lancet in 1888 pointed out that
this pay principle was not used as a means of exacting payment, and made the
following points:
(1) The patient or friends are asked to contribute to the funds according to
their means, the scale of charges being a sliding one.
66(2) If the patienit or relatives cannot pay anything the clergyman of the district
may make a collection amonig a fewv people wxho knowv the circumstances
of the case.
(3) Trade societies or other organisations pay for their members.
(4) The master or nmistress iiay pay for a good anid faithful servanit's stay in
hospital.
This principle of partial payment wvas carried out in the hospital from its
foundation. Another principle which was always held was that patients
wcre adnitted fromii all parts of the country; in other words, from the
l)eginning it was a provincial rather than a city charitv. A further
imiiportanit poilnt is that fronm the first the hospital was noni-sectarian.
Bennii also appecars to have been ahead of his time in recogniising the need for
hospitals dealing solely wnith the then slowlv developing specialties, and all his
hlospitals were of this nlature. This vie\vwas bv no meanis universally held, and
a letter fromii George Benn1 after Edward's death states: -"Sonme reflections have
been made both in the public print anid by individuals that so many institutions
recently established by him and others in the town for manv purposes act
adversely to the interests of the General Hospital. I really cannot sav what truth,
if any, there may be in this opinion. My brother's idea was contrary. He imagined
that a numnber of hospitals of this description would so far relieve the General
Hospital of illOSt of its burdeni." One of these reflections was that of Rev. William
Johnston, Moderator of the General Assembly, who was reported as having said
at a meeting of subscribers and friends of the General Hospital "while he admitted
thait special hospitals for special diseases nmight in some cases be good he believed
that in some cases thex wvere an evil." The Samaritan Hospital Committee
countered wvith a resolution in their minutes of 20th January, 1874, "that the
vagueness of Mr. Johnston's remarks reflects unjustlv on somiie institutionis, and
tends to create prejudice againist all while he neither poilnts definitelv to anly one
institutioni nor substantiates his stateimienit by facts." It is interesting that this
very question is still debated, e.g., Somerville Hastings writes in the BPritish
Medical Jolurnal in 1962 on the subject "Are Special Hospitals Doomed?" and
the Northern Ireland Hospitals Authoritv appears to take the view, in so far as
it is possible to ascertain its views, that these small hospitals should be gradually
liqtidated. It is instructive to note that although the term "gynxcologv" wvas
first used in 1847, and it gradually becamiie a subject apart from surgery followinlg
Marionl Sinms' pioneer operations on patients suffering from vesico-vaginal fistulx,
it wvas not until 1870, after Listerian principles had been accepted and anxsthesia
hadl become safer, that abdominal gynxcology began to develop. The Samaritan
Hospital, under Dr. McMordie, was thus in the van of progress, and it wvas not
unitil 1882 that the Belfast Royal Hospital decided to establish special departments
for gynxcology and for diseases of the eve and ear, and this appears to have
been done largelIy to meet the teaching requirements of the new Royal University.
The general management of the hospital was vested in a General Committee,
aippointed at the annual meeting of subscribers, which in turn elected an Executive
67Committee, and in 1878 a document of Rules or Bye-laws of the Samaritan Hospital
was drawni up to enulnlciate the pturpose of the Hospital and standardi7e its
administrative procedure. These rules were apparently not ratified until 1885*.
A Ladies' Comnmittee wvas also constituted in 1878, one of whose members was
Miss Harriet Benn, but it was disbanded in 1882, and it was not until 1899 that
it was resurrected by Miss Florence Henderson at the suggestion of James Craig,
who later became Lord Craigavon.
The finances of those early days make strange reading today. Edward Benn
erected the hospital at a cost of £3,450 anid the Committee spent £1,500 in
furnishing it and supplying surgical instruments and appliances. A further £400
was paid to fine down the ground rent from £60 per annum to £42. 4s. 5d. and
£100 for the erection of railings and walls to complete the enclosure of the
grounds. A complete functioning hospital had been created for £5,450. A sub-
stantial debt was incurred to Mr. David Cunningham of over £600 which was
later reduced to £550, the interest on which, £27. 10s. Od., he returned to the
hospital as a subscription until 1882. The debt was finally repaid in 1893 after his
death, although it had apparently been his intention, by a proposed codicil to his
will which was never executed, to present the money to the hospitalt.
Other early supporters were George Benn and Miss Charters among others,
but it was not until 1881 that an endowment fund was started by a donation of
£50 bv John Campbell, Esq., of Lennoxvale, followed in 1882 by £1,000 from
George Benn on his death. The balance sheet of 1882 shows subscriptions amount-
ing to £117. 8s. Od. from 155 subscribers, including various business firms, and
£333. 17s. 4d. received from the paying patients. Four free beds were maintained
b)y four individuals for £50. 10s. Od. Interest on investments was £2 and the total
receipts £503. 15s. 4d., againist a total expenditure of £430. 9s. 7d.
Some of the earlv ways, apart from subscriptions, of raising money are of
initerest. In 1875, followsing the opening of the hospital, "some pictures wvere
obtained for the purpose of raising funds for the benefit of the hospital by nmealls
of a drawing on the Art Union principle." This forerunner of hospital sweep-
stakes raised £164. 8s. 6d. The pictures wvere displayed in the wvindow of the
Donegall Place furniture firm of N. A. Campbell, who was a great-uncle of mine.
Incidentallv, he supplied the first blinds to the hospital at a charge of £13. Is. 7d.,
being the first of the Canmpbell niame to be associated with the Samaritan (1875).
Further, a picture, the "City of Derr," by T. H. Connop, was shipped free of
charge by the "State Line" to America, where Mr. Thomas Barbour offered to
put it up for auctioIn in the belief that "some patriotic Irishman would buy it
for a good round sum." Aniother venture, organised bv David Cunningham, Esq.,
*Up to and including 1878 the hospital was called the Samaritan Hospital for WVomen and
Childreni. The words "and Children" were then dropped from the title until 1890 when, on
a proposal by Dr. McMordie, they were again added. In 1892, however, they were again
deleted and not subsequently replaced.
tA portrait of David Cunningham by T. Jones of Dublin was presented to him on 27th
December, 1876, by a special committee in recognition of his active part in arranging the
lease of the hospital, in obtaining subscriptions and donations and in furnishing the building.
68was the readinigs given by Henry Irving on 16th August, 1878. This raised the
sum of £163. 13s. 6d., and the future Sir Heniry was presenlted with an address
on parchment and subsequenitlyT made a Life Menmber of the Hospital, this honour
being awarded to a subscriber of £50 or more in one lump sum. Collections at
church services were another means of raising money, and it is recorded that
Reverend William Napier raised a congregational collection of £6. 5s. Od. in 1878
and Reverend Robert Moontgomerv in 1879, by a spccial sermiion, the sunm of £4
from some hundred worshippers.
Dr. W. K. McMordie was in medical charge of the hospital from its inception
until 1892, when he was forced by ill health to resign. Dr. Angus Porter, who
was at Carlisle Street, resigned on 19th August, 1874, as he was about to settle
near London. A severe attack of fever had apparently greatly interfered with his
duties at Carlisle Street. He was not replaced.
Dr. McMordie appears to have been an extremely hardworking and energetic
mi-an, devoting a large amount of his time gratuitously to the Saimiaritan Hospital,
both on the clinical and the adnlilnistrative side. Readinig the old miilnutes and
anniual reports, his personality, revcalcd early perhaps by the incident of his
university days, seenes to spring to life. His inidustry anid cncrgy are shown by
the figures of attendanices of patienits, both at Carlislc Street anld theLisburn Road,
and in one of his annilual reports he makes the point that all paticnts were seen
anid treated by him personally. His medical reports reveal a certain reticence,
e.g., in 1886 he remarks that "owing to the peculiar and special nature of the
operations it is undesirable to give a detailed statement such as is generally included
in the surgical reports of other hospitals." He had previously, howvever, in 1879,
stated that "cases for which the hospital was inltendcd embracc all diseases and
displacenments of the womb and diseases of the breasts and( other organs peculiar
to women." He added a rider that "all diseascs resultilng fromll immlnlorality arc
carefully excluded." He remarked in 1883 "he had not mutch faith in mere reports
of the effecting of cures. The test to be applied was paying to the institution for
treament received."
In a rare burst of confidencc in the 1886 report he reveals he "had completc
success in three cases in which it was necessary to perform the well-known
operation of ovariotomy. Tumours of the womb were successfully removed in
ten cases without a death." He attributed "the remarkable success attending not
only the surgical operations but the general treatment of patients largelv to the
important facts that the building is of recent construction and that its sanitary
arrangements are perfect"-surely an unusual modesty in a surgeon! It is interest-
ing to recall that a case of typhoid fever in a nurse in 1902 caused the closing
of the hospital for three months for a thorough overhaul of the drains which were
then found.to be very defective.
In 1888 he elaborated somewhat, pointing out that he had performed during
1887 ten abdominal sections without one death, and he attributed "the marked
success he had attained to his attention to detail." "The operating room is large,
25 feet by 15 feet and 14 feet high, much larger than could be had in a private
house, well lighted anld well ventilated." (It was not until 1904 that electric light
69was iltroduced inlto the Samaritan Hospital.) "Thc room aild the l)cds are miiost
carefully disinfected before each operation. The nurses are specially trainied by
mynself, and, duLring a period after each operation, they arc not pernitted to see
any other patients. This special nursing is almost as important as surgical skill in
the operation, and in serious cases I cannot consent to dispensing with it uinless
there is not onlIy a want of funds, but a request and consent on the part of the
patient." In these days of antibiotic-resistant organisms and cross infection are
there any of us who would dispute seventy-five years later these contentions of
Dr. McMordie?
In his last annual medical report in 1892 he stated that "we have been singularly
fortunate in never having had a death from chloroform" anld that since the
hospital's foundation in May, 1872, he had operated on over three thousand cases
in which chloroform administration had been necessary.
Money is a thread running through all the early reports of Comnmittee meetings
and Dr. McMordie had much to do vith the day-to-day expenditture anld accoun1t-
ing, particularly in the early days, when the hospital oftcn owed him considerable
sums of money, which hc had advanced in meetinig bills.
Anl intcrest4ig cpisodc is related at the Commlilittec imecctinig of 28th AuLgust,
1877, w^hen "a communiicationi wvas read from Lizzic McCaghey aid it was
resolved that the Secretary wZritc to her, that the colllnllaicationi hald bccni so
read, that the Committec had givenI it thcir consideration anld that they approve
of Dr. McMordie's coniduct throughout the tranisactionl. Fturther that the slium
of 12s. bcing unused of her dietary be returncd her." This wvas reported as
done at the niext meeting. Undoubtedly, McMordie at timaes appears to have
acted in a high-handed way, and it is plcasanlt to think of the staunch Ulster-
wonman, Lizzie McCaghey, staniding up for her rights againist anx hospital
professor! Indeed, McMordic seCeims latCr to have miade a more considerab)le
enemy in William Ewart, for, in 1882, Ewart proposed an aminenldnicilt that
Dr. McMordie be not elected a member of the Executive Comnmittcc. TIhere was,
howevcr, no seconder, and Dr. McMordie was duly elected.
An entry of interest in the nminutes of 2nid May, 1876, rcads, "Dr. McMordie,
who attended, mentionied that the niursc was not equal to all the w\ork which
was to be done from the increase of patien1ts and recomnnendcd the emplovyment
of an aid as a servant." (Sic.) A resolutionl was passcdt "that in the event of a
servanit being engaged at 1 ls. per week, the wages of the prcsent nurse be
increased to 12s. per week."
At the Executive Committee Meeting on 10th Julv, 1878, "letters wvere read
fronm Dr. McMordie stating that one of the nurses had got married aned that he
had engaged aniother, Rachel Jamesoni, at lOs. per week-also that the Matron,
Agnes Crothers, had left-further that he wvas mn1akinlg the experim11ent of sellinig
syringes and pessaries at the Hospital, on which he expected to mzake a profit anld
would render an accurate account of the sales." The Conmmittee directed the
Secretaries to authorize Dr. McMordie to engage a new Matron. This was Miss
Mary Morrison, who acted in. this capacity until in 1911 she was asked to resign,
70the then Committee realizing "that the arduous duties and responsibilities were
now too much for her." Her salary started at £30 per annum, and this was raised
to £45 in 1893, finally reaching £50 in 1902. She was given a pension of £30
per annum after her resignation until her death in 1918. She is later generally
stated to have been the first Matron, acting in this capacity for thirty-four years.
No further mentioni is made of the above-named Agnes Crothers. Miss Morrison
was responsible for inaugurating the training of probationer nurses about 1888.
McMordie's forthright character is indicated by the following incident. He
brought to the notice of the North of Ireland Branch of the British Medical
Association the case of a patient who had attended the Samaritan Hospital, anid,
later becoming too ill to attend, she had called in her general practitioner, w%ho
in turn called in another consultant who paid her five visits, charging in all £1
for his services. The patient was again seen at the hospital anid she refused
operation. She then consulted the specialist again, and he charged her lOs. for
six visits. Dr. McMordie mantained that this was unethical, that the consultant
should always charge the same fee for a consultation and that if the patient was
unable to pay, he should give his services free. The Council of the North of
Ireland Branch of the British Medical Association refused to allow any discussion
of Dr. McMordie's complaint and merely marked the docunment as read.
Dr. McMordie believed this was done because he was not a member of the British
Medical Association and promptly brought the matter up, without the name of the
consultanit involved, in the form of a letter to the Lamncet in 1888. The Editor
of that journal was inclined to agree with his strictures on the British Medical
Association.
Students were early encouraged by Dr. McMordie and the General Committee.
At a Conmmittee Meeting On 25th October, 1875, David Cunninlgham proposed
and Nicholas Oakmanl seconded, "That students of fouir y,ears' standing be
adnitted to the practice of the hospital (at the discretion of the Committee) for
two (lays in the week on payment of two guineas per session of three monlths,
which fees, throtugh the kindniess of Dr. McMordie, are to be devoted to the
support of the hospital."
At the Annual General Meeting in 1879 McMordie, in an appeal for more
free beds (costing £12 per annum) in the coming year, said, "Some of the senior
students in attendance at the Queen's College have requested me to again form
a class for clinical teaching, but I am not in a position to undertake this without
a free ward. I have found by experience that patients who contribute towards
the expense of their treatment cannot be availed of for purposes of instruction;
for this a free ward is necessary. If the time has come for the formation of such
a class it will give me pleasure to hand over to the funds of the hospital the fees
payable to me by the students. This would materially aid in defraying the
expense of the free department." As a result he succeeded in getting four free beds.
In 1882 Dr. William McKeown, at the annual meeting of the Benn Eye, Ear,
and Throat Hospital, made a vigorous attack, accusing the Council of Queen's
College of not providing 'adequate clinical teaching for students of medicine.
71This was because medical students were apparently not attending his clinic, the
Belfast Royal Hospital ini 1882 having decided to establish special departments
for diseases of the eye and ear and also for gyn-xcology. This was done to meet
the teaching requirements of the new Royal University. A backwash of this
controversy seems to have reached the Samaritan Hospital, and in the 1886 report
McMordie said "he had had during the year some enquiries as to whether the
hospital was open for the clinical teaching of students and I have been obliged to
reply in the negative. However, the closing of the hospital to even advanced
students is not owing to any want of inclination on my part to give clinical
instruction or to any difficulty put in the way by the Hospital Comnmittee. Those
in charge of the local medical school have made no application to us to open the
wards for clinical instruction, believing, I presume, that the requirenments of the
school are met by other arranlgements." However, in 1888, McMordie renmarks
that as many of the senior students as could be presenit availed themselves of the
privilege of l)eing presenit at the operations during the year, and again in the
report for 1889 he says "that during the year I had, with Professor Dill's approval,
shown the senior members of his class some of the results of the operative work."
During McMordie's tenure of the position of Honorary Attending Physician
at the Samaritan Hospital, Listerian principles were becoming recognised and
practised and abdominal gynxcology was beginning to develop. The first battle-
ground of controversy was the operationl of ovariotomy, first performed by
Ephraim McDowell of Kentucky in 1809, but developed and made acceptable
by the work of Isaac Baker Brown anid Sir Thomas Spencer Wells in the sixties
and seventies. As McMordie was one of the first ovariotomists in Ulster, and as
he was very reticent in his anlnual medical reports, an endeavour was made to
finid out mzore of his practice by tracing some of his published wvork. His papers
appear chiefly to have been delivered before the Royal Irish Academy of Medicine
or to be published in the Lancet.
In 1886 lhe published a case of double ovariotomy. The pedicles were tied wvith
strong silk, using a Staffordshire knot, as in the technique of Lawson Tait. He
used silver wire sutures for the abdomiiinal incision, leaving them in for ten days.
In 1888 he published a case of a single girl, aged 26, who had a history of
uterine hxmorrhage of five years' standing. He claimed a "cure by the sole
treatment of removal of an enlarged cystic ovary," and maintained that the case
must be considered unique. Perhaps this was a case of metropathia h'morrhagica.
In 1889 he published a report of six consecutive laparotomies for cystic disease
of the uterine appendages, with one death. One patient was pregnant at the time
of operation, and subsequently was confined normally. In his report of these cases
to the Lcmcet, he nmaintained there were many difficulties to be encountered in
the practice of abdominal surgery in the North of Ireland which were not met
in other parts of the United Kingdom. He held that tapping of ovarian cvsts was
extensively practised by a large section of general practitioners, repeated many
times, and a gynxcologist was only called in when difficulties arose. He added
that tubal pregnancies and hematoceles were often treated conservatively by
72consulting physicians and general practitioners and matny, fewer cases came to
operation.
Another case reported was removal of a large fibroid uterus with recovery,
a wire being passed round the base of the uterus, followed by clamps and the
stump fixed in the lower angle of the incision with the clamps in position. Another
hysterectomy case had a less happy outcome, the patient dying on the fifth day,
a result he ascribed to the fact that the patient "had been very intemporate."
Other cases are one of insanity following ovariotomiiy, and one of removal of
a prolapsed adherent ovary in the Pouch of Douglas for persistent pelvic pain.
By far the most interesting aspect of McMordie's work to emerge was, howevcr,
a somewhat sinister, if somewhat naive, attitude towards the treatment of mental
illness. In 1886 he reported to the Royal Academy of Medicine in Irelanid a case
in which he removed both ovaries where, as he put it, "confirmed masturbation
had resulted in insanity-the habit having persisted in the presence of husband
and children." He remarked that the habit was cured by the operation, but the
insanity remained. This nmethod of treatmenit was criticised by subsequent
speakers, but McMordie remnarked that he did not expect this somewhat new
method to meet with unaniimous approval. He claimed that clitoridectonmy would
not have cured the condition and stated that he had had the approval of Professor
Dill for the procedure. It is interesting to recall that Baker Browni, one of the
first ovariotomists, fell fronm grace and was ruined professionally as a result of his
advocacy of clitoridectomiiy in cases of masturbation and its alleged ill results-
insanity, epilepsy, catelepsy, and hysteria.
In 1888, before the same society, McMordie described the effects of an electric
current applied to the female pclvic organs. One pole of a single cell battery was
attached to a uterine sound inserted in the uterus and the other applied over the
fundus. He described two chanlges-dilatation of the os and, if the females were
healthy, an orgasm. He maintained there was no effect on uterine haemorrhage
and he believed that the extrusion of fibroids described by Apostoli and others
was a coincidence.
Lastly, a curious letter to the Lancet in 1890, the year in which his health
began to fail, commenting on hereditary transference of mutilation, described
how a sheep at the time of impregnation was worried by a dog and had its throat
extremely badly torn. In due course a lamb was born-"Its jaws were grown
together and the head had the appearance of that of a dog. There was an opening
in the throat through which the montrosity breathed."
In 1890 Dr. McMordie began to show the effects of an "affection of the nervous
system" and Dr. John St. Clair Boyd acted as a locum tenens from 12th December,
1890, until 22nd September, 1891. McMordie then returned for a short time, but
finally was compelled to give up work in March, 1892. The work of the hospital
was then carried on by two locunm tenens, Dr. D. J. McKinney and Dr. James
Graham (the future City Coroner), with some assistance from Dr. Henry O'Neill.
Dr. McKinney acted as assistant and chloroformist to Dr. McMordie from 1888
and appears to have been the first regular anasthetist. He continued to act in the
73latter capacity until 1920, although the appointimient never appears to have been
official. On 6th December, 1892, a new era began with the appointment as
Honorary Attending Physicians of John Campbell, M.A., M.D., M.Ch., M.A.O.,
F.R.C.S.(Eng.), and John St. Clair Boyd, M.D., M.Ch., B.A.O.
Dr. McMordie died at his brother's home on 7th December, 1893, at the early
age of 49. A short time ago I went to Seaforde and found the old manse,
McMordie's birthplace, was now a farmhouse. The Reverend John Andrew
McMordie and two of his sons, Hans and Robert James, were still remembered
in the neighbourhood, but no one recalled the name of William Kirkpatrick
McMordie. In the past few months, however, he has, for me, come to life again--
a man of high courage at all times, of aggressiveness often coupled with moments
of great inspiration, a man of vast industry, energy, and drive, with a capacity for
original thought, of personal integrity allied with a certain naivety, beloved by
his many patients, and largely devoting his life, with an ardour beyond praisc,
in furthering the fortunes of the hospital he had founded.
Let me conclude with a quotation from the Epistle Dedicatory to Urni Burial
by Sir Thomas Browne-
"'Tis opportunc to look back upon old times, and conitemplate our
Forefathers. Great examples grow thin, and to be fetched from the
passed world."
My thanks are duc to the Management Committee of the Samaritan Hospital for acccss
to the old minute books and for a grant towards the cost of publication, to Mr. W. T. Boy(d
for the loan of the photograph of Dr. John St. Clair Boyd, to Colonel Cunningham for the
photographic reproduction of the portrait of David Cunningham, and to Mr. Robin of the
Photographic Department, Belfast Citv Hospital, and my son, Robert Campbell, for help
with the illustrations.
APPENDIX I.
Named persons present at the initial public mectinig at
74 Carlisle Street 28th July, 1873:
REV. JAMES YOUNG.
DR. WALLACE.
ROBERT BOAG, ESQ. (Chairman).
H. PORTER, ESQ.
D. CUNNINGHAM, ESQ.
ROBERT MULLAN, ESQ.
NICHOLAS OAKMAN, ESQ.
HANS MCMORDIE, ESQ.
WILLIAM E. ARMSTRONG, ESQ.
JAMES TAYLOR BLACKWOOD, ESQ.
JOHN HUNTER, ESQ.
ANDREW MORTON, ESQ.
Etc.
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LIFE MEMBERS (Subscribers of £50 in one sum).
ORIGINAL LiST (1879):
WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., M.P.
JAMES CRAIG.
JAMES CARLISLE.
JOSIAS CUNNINGHAM.
HENRY IRVING.
DAVID CUNNINGHAM.
THOMAS BARBOUR.
GEORGE BENN.
GEORGE HORNER.
SAMUEL WALKINGTON.
No other name except that of WV. W. Fulton was added until 1893, when, following a
revision of thc Rules, the term was no longer used. Samuel Barbour gave a subscription of
£50 in 1877, but his niame was not included in the original list.
Requests for investment (to 1892):
1881
1882
1891
JOHN CAMPBELL
GEORGE BENN
MISS CHARTFRS
£50
£1,0(X
£1,000
APPENDIX III.
MEDICAL STAFF (1872-1892).
Honorary Consulting Physicians:
PROFESSOR JAMES CUMING
DR. SAMUEL BROWNE, R.N.
PROFESSOR R. F. DILL
... Appointed
... Appointed
... Appointed
1873, resigned 1878.
1878, died 1890.
189o, died 1893.
Honorary Attendinig Physicians:
WILLIAM K. MCMORDIE
ANGUS M. PORTER
JOHN CAMPBELL
JOHN ST. CLAIR BOYD
AGNES CROTHERS
MISS MARY MORRISON
... Appointed 1872,
... Appointed 1873,
... Appointed 1892,
Appointed 1892,
resigned
resigned
resigned
resigned
1892.
1874.
1928.
1905.
Matrons:
... Appointed ? , resigned 1878.
... Appointed 1878, resigned 1911.
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HOSPITAL ATTENDANCES.
EXTERN.
Year.
1873-75
1875-77
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
188{6
1887
1888
18,89
1890
1891
1892
Number of
Patients.
3,054
3,224
1,637
1,445
1,232
1,077
1,067
1,046
1,016
1,023
974
950
840
857
775
479
620
INTERN.
Number of
Attendances.
12,115
5,341
5,446
5,851
5,694
5,798
(6,62.0
4,212
5,080
nil
245
92
120
167
171
133
103
84
98
148
113
157
96
86
56
113
APPENDIX V.
RULES OR BYE-LAWS
OF
THE SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
24nii FFBRUARY, 19885.
1. This InstitutionI shall be Called "The Samaritani Hospital for the Diseases of \Vomen."
2. The Hospital shall have for its object the Treatment of Diseases peculiar to women.
3. An Annual Meeting of the Subscribers shall be held in January, on a convellielnt day, to
be fixed by the Executivc Committee, to receive and consider the Reports for the
preceding year, to control the arrangements of the Charity, and to elect Members of
Committee for the current year, in the place of those who retire by rotation in accord-
anice with Rule 9.
4. Everv Subscriber for the preceding y,ear of £1 and upwards shall be cntitled to take
part in thc proceedings at the Annual Meeting, and shall be eligible for election as a
Member of the General Committee, and every Subscriber of £50 in one sum shall,
during his life, be cntitled to the same privileges.
5. After the end of each year, and before the Annual Meeting of the Subscribers, a
Secretaries' Report shall be prepared by the Secretaries, a Treasurer's Report by the
Treasurer, anld a Medical Report by the attending Physician; and such Reports, after
being approved of bv the Executive Committee, shall be submitted to the Annual Meeting.
6. The Medical Staff of the Hospital shall contsist of an Honorarv Consulting Physician
and an Honiorarv Attending Phvsician.
7. The present Honorary Attending Physician, Dr. WV. K McMordie, in acknowledgment
of his strenuous and praiseworthy efforts in conlilectioln with the formation of this
Institution, shall be appointed, and he is hereby appointed, permanent Honorary Attending
Physician, being a confirmation of his previous appointment.
768. Evcry other Physician, nloW or hereafter appointed, shall be appointed for three years,
but shall be cligible for re-clection; and everv such appointment shall be made by the
General Committee.
9. Thc general maniagement of the Institutioni shall be vested in a General Committee,
consisting of fifteen Ordinary Members, the Trustees and the two Physicians for the time
being. The Committee shall meet once in every six moniths; the first meeting shall be
held some time after the Annual Meeting, and before the 1st March in each year. At the
first meeting the Committee shall, out of their number, appoint a Chairman for the year.
There shall also be an Honorary Treasurer and two Honorary Secretaries of the Hospital
appxointed, from time to time, out of the Members of the General Committee, but tllc
Treasurer and Secretaries shall hold office as long as they are entitled to conltilnuc
Mcmbers of the said Committee. The present Treasurer and Secretaries shall continue
in office subiect to this rule. Three Members only of the Ordinarv Members of the
General Committee shall retire by rotation each year, and they shall be eligible for re-
election. The Chairman, Treasurer and Secretaries shall also be eligible for re-electioni.
At any meeting four shall form a quorum.
10. There shall be two Auditors (neither of whom shall be a Member of Committee) elected
annually by the General Committee.
1. The General Committee, at their first mieting held next after the Annual Mecting of
the Subscri,bers, shall elect ani Executive Committee.
1 2. The ExecutivC Commiittee shall coInsist of the Chairman, the Treasurc-, the two Secretaries,
anid five mcmbers of the Gcneral Committee, three of whomii slhall form a quorum.
13. The Executive Committcc shall meet every three moniths, an(d shall have conitrol of all
ordinary matters of managemenit anld expenditure, subiect to thc control of the General
Committec; but it may dlelegate to thc Attendinig Physician such of its powvers, in
conniiection witlh initcrnal managemeniit or expcnditure, as emergencies or the imncdiatc
wants of the Hospital may requirc.
14. The Executive Committce shall appoint a Matron, the Apotlhecary, and the Ser%-ants of
the Institutioni, and shall allow such salarics or recompenise to them, respectively, durinlg
their service or cmployment, as shall seem fit.
15. The Secretaries shall, on receiving written notice from thrce M0iemibcrs of the Executivc
Committce, summon a Meeting of that Committce.
16. No person shall bc permitted to introduce into the Hospital any books, tracts, o)r
periodicals, without the consent of the Executive Committee.
17. No patient shall bc permitted to receive visitors without the consent of the attending
Physician.
18. Any patient wislhing to reccivc spiritual consolation shall communicate lher desires to the
Matron, or to the attcndinig Physician, who shall make immediate arrangement for thc
attendancc anid reception of the clergyman whose presence is requested.
19. These Rules shall be amended, altered, or added to, as occasion may require, bv the
General Committee specially summoned onl a ten (lays' notice for that purpose, and after
three months' notice of any proposed amendment hals been givenl to the Sccretaries.
Rules 6 and S were altercd by a Spccial Meeting of the General Committec on 18th
Novenber, 1892, to
,. The Medical Staff of thel Hospital shall consist of two Honorary Attendilg Plhvsicians,
in additioni to Dr. McMor(die, who has by Rule 7 becn appoxinted for life; but the nunmber
may be increased by the Committee to three or four.
8. Every other Physician, now or hercafter appoinited, shall be appointed for four ycars,
but shiall be cligibic for re-electioni, and every such appoilntmetnt shall be made by the
Gcneral Comnlittec; but at the first appointment madc after the alterationl in thcse rules,
the two Attending Physicians shall be appointed on1 the condition that one of them shall
retire in two years, and a ballot shall be taken between the two Physicians appointed,
as to which name shall go out first.
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